The Golden Rule of Care Series
®

This set of booklets and pamphlets is written in straightforward language with sensitivity and compassion to
answer most questions and concerns families will have when confronting the death of a loved one. The series of
individual booklets and pamphlets, features - Pre-need, At-need and Aftercare.

PRE-NEED

Why Choose a Golden Rule®
Funeral Home?

Golden Rule® Guide to Funeral &
Memorial Planning Including Cremation
This best-selling information booklet,
is designed to help families become
familiar with the process of planning
a funeral or memorial service, also
answering the question,
“Is cremation for you?”
Personal Profile

This brochure describes the superior ethical and
service standards that come with being a
Golden Rule® funeral home. Readers will
gain an enlightened understanding of the
unmatched benefits they experience when
choosing a Golden Rule® Funeral Home.

NEW!

This planning guide is designed
to help your families organize
and record the details of planning
a funeral or memorial service.
Includes sections for vital statistics,
personal data, others to notify, personal records and service choices.

AT-NEED

Exclusive

Straight Talk About Funeral Pre-Arrangement
Written to help your families gain an
understanding of why it may be beneficial
to pre-plan a funeral. This booklet provides
guidelines with a focus on embalming,
caskets, final disposition, and more. What’s
more it discusses options for financing
with an emphasis on life insurance and
trusts.

Survivor’s Guide

How to Explain Death to a Child

This always popular booklet is written to
guide the bereaved through the first few
months of adjustment and reorganization.
Contains 25 detailed “how-to” sections full
of items usually handled after the death of a
loved one.

An effective booklet written to provide guidance
for those who may find themselves faced with
the difficult and often painful task of telling a
child about a death. In this revised third edition, author, Barbra LesStrang Baumann guides
the reader through the proper explanations and
clarifications, so that the child will feel less overwhelmed and disturbed when confronted by the
realization of death.

AFTERCARE
Friendship Record
This pamphlet is designed to help families
keep on track of the kindness shown to
them during a difficult time. It includes
food record labels and a modern design
and format, which will provide useful
when documenting the efforts of close
friends.

Clergy Record
This form gives clergy pertinent information
about the deceased to help in preparing a eulogy.
It gives families a chance to convey their wishes
and thoughts about their loved ones, enabling the
clergy member to create an accurate and
personalized eulogy.

Writing Your Sympathy Acknowledgments

A favorite of OGR members, this brochure contains suggestions, guidelines and numerous
examples of various sympathy Thank You messages to meet most acknowledgment needs.
“We are the only funeral home in our community of 9000 people, and if someone picks one up from our literature rack in the lobby, the
imprint with our logo shows it is from us and they will have our contact information.”
Member, Robert Pickle E.E. Pickle Funeral Home
To request a sample or place an order, contact OGR Member Concierge, Maureen Hayes at (800) 637-8030
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Booklets and pamphlets can be printed to include your
funeral home's logo and contact information which also
affords the perfect take-away pieces to help meet your
marketing needs throughout the community.
®
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CHARGE MY CARD:

Straight Talk About Funeral
Pre-Arrangement – NEW EDITION

Ways to Order!
Mail order form to: OGR Products and Services, Maureen Hayes
3520 Executive Center Dr. Suite 300, Austin, TX 78731
PH #: 800-637-8030  Fax#:217-532-9344  mhayes@ogr.org
www.ogr.org

